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ON THE THEORY OF DIFFUSION PUMP
By KAMALESH RAY and NANDA DULAL SENGUPTA
ABSTRACT. AttLinpl has Iicoii iiiiKle, in Ibi*; paper for ;m explanation of the snccessfnl 
funi'lioning of the ditfiisiori pump ami exjirriinents have been rarried out in support of the 
iheorv. It ha.s been ((bserveil that the partial pressure tjf the vapour of the pump filling in the 
vaeuiini chanilier is niiicli less than the vapour jues.sure of the lillings, which directly shows 
that the ulliniate vacuum is independent fif (he vajioiir pressure of the filling. The ultimate 
vncuuni, however; depends upon the degree of liaekstieaniing at the jet, chiefly due lo the 
iniperfeetion of jet design. I'urther experinient.s have been done, which demonstrates the 
independence of partial pres.snre of air in vncuuni chamber on the nature of pump filling The 
exTiInnalion of Ilia working of multi-nozzle pump is suggested In be due to the gradual freeing 
of the oil in .successive conipnrtnients from air eontaininotion and also due to the more perfect 
stieam-line flow of vapour in the upper jet
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I N T R O  D n C T T O N
The stage of perfection which the technique of diffusion pnnip has attained 
after thirty years of its invention by (iaedc (iq i6) can give ns today a vacuum 
which is well beyond the present measuring tccliiiiqiie. The maximum vacuum 
which has been inoduced by Hickman ( iq |o) ['assed the range of the ionjy.ation 
gauge and is claimed lo be in the region of mm. of mercury.
Hespite the great advances in the technique of production of high vacuum 
by diffusion pumps, the mechanism of pumping is not yet understood very 
•clearly, and a good deal of controver.sies remain on the basic qiie.stion on the 
physical mechanism of the pumping process and the ultimate vacuum attainable 
by a diffusion pump. The choice of pump fluid attracted the attention of various 
workers in high vacuum technique, and mercury was recognised lo be the ideal 
fluid for a long time until of late petroleum distillate oils (Apieyou types) and 
more recently synthetic oils (phthalates) have come to be used as suitable pump 
fluids.
The major question has been the dependence of the ultimate vacuum on the 
vapour jiressure of the pump fluids. Some have held 'that the ultimate vacuum 
produced by a diiTnsion pump dcttcmls upon the vapour ptessure of the fluid 
at the room temperature, b'or instance, Hickman reported that a mercury 
diffusion pump cannot get a vacmuii better than the vapoui pressure of mercury, 
without a trap. “  It lias been a i^sumcd since 1015 that the lowest pressure that 
can be attained by a vapour pump should correspond with the vapour pressure 
of the working fluid in the coldest part of the high vacuum side of the system. 
With mercury on a summer day, and in absence of a special cooling trap, this 
proves to be about 5 x io~'  ^ ram., agreeing well with theory.”
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On the other hand Gaede showed that even water can be used as a diffusion 
pump fluid. He was able to reduce the pressure from atmosphere down to 
15 mm. of mercury by the use of a water diftu.sion puniji, without the help of any 
backing pump. Backed by a water jet [)uiiii) a three-stage water diffusion pump 
could produce X-ray vacuum. Further, we have the following quotation due to 
Ivangmuir (jQt6). Maurice Feblanc showed that it is jrossible to get a vacuum 
of the order of i mm. of mercury in the condenser of a steam engine by using 
a steam injector. I he vapour pressures of water at room temperatures 
of 10 ” , 20" and 3o”C are g.2, 17 ..s and 3 1 .S mm. respectively.
If it is accepted that mercury diffusion pump cannot produce a vacuum 
better than the vapour pressure of mercury at room temirerature (i.6xio~'* 
mm. at 20'" Ci, one is confronted w ith the que.stiou as to how a mercury 
diffusion pump is successfully employed in laboratories to generate X-tays 
without any cold trap. Fangmuir ovserved that Ihcie is no low’cr limit to which 
the pressure may be reduced by the diffusion pumps.
Discussing the question of ultimate vacuum attainable by a diffusion lumip 
New'iuan (1925) e.\pressed the view that not only the vapour pre.ssure ot mcrcuij' 
itself, but also the partial pressure of air contaminated with the mercuiy vajmur 
jet was of primary impmtauce. "  Although the mercury vapour pressure may be 
a thousand times greater than the air pressure, the latter is continuou.sly e.xhausl- 
cd, due to the fact that diffusion of the gas depends solely on the uitio of the 
jnirlial pressures of the gas, and not the loiul jiressure of the vapour and gas. 
When the partial pres.sures are ecjual, diff usion ceases, but, as long as the stream 
of vapour is free from air, diffusion will not cease uiitii the receiver is also free 
from air, and, as it is quite ea.sy to produce a stream of air free vapour, tlie 
highest vacuum can be attained by this method ; in fact, a perfect vacuum 
should, Ihcorctically, be attained.”  The italics are given by the author himself 
in the book.
Sliced of Suciion
If vve examine the formulae used for the diffusion imiiip we find that they 
.give only the speed of suction in relation to diffusion airerture, lube resistance, 
etc.
According to Gaede’s formula, the speed of suction is given by
3 -
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where ) =racliiis of the vacuum connecting line, or the dilIu;r>iou aperture, 
/=^length of the line.
P] =  vapour pressure of pump fluid al the jet.
=  ' friction ' of gas (air) against the connecting line.
^.2^ ' friction ' of the vajmur against the tube. 
ti=»constant of gas diffusion.
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The equation suggests that, when other cunclitions are I he same, the speed of 
pumping is higher for the lower vapour pressure (P |) of the fluid. The pumping 
action, according to this formula is continuous and asymptotic, and docs not set 
any alnupt limit to it,
The formula, however, is eomi)licaled due to the factor containing the 
gaseous frictions and has not such a handy form as to admit of practical appiica- 
cation. The moie practical form now generally used is derived from the 
consideration of diflusion of gas through an ai)erlure. U and be the 
immbcT of molecules of a gas per unit volume on the two sides of the apeilurc, 
/^ j and their respective pressures, P j and Vj  their respective densities 
(Po “ tiynj and Po“ »2'^0» the mass of each molecule, c the average velocity, 
the mass fi which passes through ])ci unit area of the apeiture per second is 
equal to the difference in masses wliicli cross it both ways.
Tims, /^  = - U n H i r
- 1 ( (p 1 “ ^ 2 )
SijK v
^  tiMK'J'
Wo liavo / ' = !  V
',S R T  M ,
h i )  V -
'  o r K T
(2)
Jf w'e assume that is to say that llie gas at /»j is diflusing into a space
with perfect vacuum we have
^  M RT
But the mass of gas has its volume v under a pressure /^ j given by
V =  — and P 1 =  y? 1
Pi ' R T ^ ^
(3)
So that
i n '
2-M ■ ■■ u)
Taking R =  S.^^xio7, T  —room temp. 300 K , and M =  2c) for aii \ve have 
the volume of escape of air by diffusion
=  1 r./ litres per second per unit aperture 
For a diflusiou aperture A ihe rale of escape may be given by
=  1 1 . 7A litres per second (5)
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For a diffusion pump, the diffusion aperture is taken for tlie annular aperture 
(‘ neck ’) round tlie vapour ict, through which the air is ’ sucked.’ Tlu practical 
pumping speed, however, usually about i e or i ;3 of the calculated speed, and 
thki factor is sometimes 1<no\\n as the Ho coffTicicnl (Ho,
The essential point in this equation (4 or 5) also is the fact that it does not 
Set any limit to the pumping: action, and that it does not take into account the 
vapour pressure of the pump fluid.
We need a more critical analysis of this formula to justify its applicability, 
for a major objection ini^ht arise on the question tliat it has been assutned that 
tile air is diflusing freely into a vacuum through the aperture, whereas we know 
that the space below the diflusion apeiiure contains copious \apour of the fluid 
and other gases (c.c- air) and we have set />:> =  o in equation (2- to get (3),
As a matter of fact wc shall see tliat these are just the criteria for a perfect 
diflusion pump. In oidcM- that air may be 'sucked out’ v\e shall have to provide 
a space with vacuum or lower pressure so that the air from the receivei may 
difluse out. The vapoui jet, if well designed, gives a stream of vapour all in the 
forward direction so that it has no component 111 the direction of tlie aperture* 
The 'pre,ssurc’ of the jet is therefore 'zero’ in i h v  c l n c c l i o n  t>f the aperture, and 
hence it justifies putting /'o^o. Physically, the jet makes all tlie molecules (of 
vai>our, air contamination, etc., Iroin the jet) move away fioin thea])erlure so that 
diflusion takes piace one way only, and whate\ er air molecules diffii.se down into 
the vapour stream are caught and knocked on forward down to the barking 
pump.
U H i m a l e  V a c u u m
If all the vapour particles of the jet stream move in i>erfect stream line 
away from the diffusion aperture, air from the receiver would escape freely as 
indicated in equation (5). 'I'liis would theoretically lead to any vaciunii provided 
that sufficient time is allowed, hut it is not possible to have a perfect jet (one 
not giving rise to turbulence), so that there is always a small fraction of vapour, 
mixed up with air, diffusing hack through the neck of the pump.
The back-escape occurs not only due to the imperfection of the jet design, 
but also due to the pressure condition and condensation of the vaj)onr below the 
jet. This is why a low va[)Ourq)iessurc fluid would be preferable in order to 
avoid the accuiniilatioii of jiressme and creation of turbulence in the body of the 
pump.
'flaking back-diffusion into consideration the mass rate of escape through the 
neck would be given by
ly — la  I ;nc — 1(^ ?2 » )
where a ,-n u m ber of molecules of air per unit volume of the
air above the neck (or receiver).
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« j =  the same for back-escaped air, and those with sub­
script V are those for back diffused vapour.
We can omit the terms for the vapour as the vapour molecules can be removed 
by cold or charcoal traps. It is the back-escaped air which affects the vacuum 
really. Thus, considering the air on cither side of the neck vve find tliat the 
pumping action ceases when the partial densities or pressure of the gas equalise 
on either side (assuming uniform temperature at tlie neck). The amount of the 
back-escaped air dcj)ends upon several factors and does not necessarily equal the 
partial pressure of the oil vapour at the jet. In fact the pressure of the oil vapour 
would affect the vacLUim. As the initial amount of air contamination, i . c . ,  partial 
inessure of vajM^ ur of the jet is difficult to measure, the difference is demonstrated 
indirectly. The vai>our, for instance, does not manifest fully in the back diffusion. 
In an experiment with a mercury diffusion pump (Tal)le II) the partial pressure 
of mercury vapour in the receiver was 4 8 x to”"*!!!!!!, when the full (saturation) 
pressure for mercury at the room temperature would be 2 x io” biim. lliu s , in 
the dynamic condition, /.c., when the pump is on, the receiver has not the full 
pressure of the jet vapour.
Ji X P H K I M K N  T O N  TIT li P V M P I N  (', M U C H A N 1 S iM A N D 
IT L  T 1 M A T 1*; V A C IM) M
Fig. 1 shows the interior of an orthodox ty]>e of an oil diffusion pump which 
was constructed in this laboratory, and side tubes were attached to the no^/.les to
c
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study the pressure distribution inside the pump body, lab le  I and Fig. 2 show 
the result ou the pressure distribution at diflerent parts of the diffusion pump. 
It shows up the partial pressure of air (or COjj, etc., al! of which would behave as
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gas’ to obey Boyle’s law to appear in the compression coluiim of the McLeod 
gauge), tola! pressure including vapour, and the vapour pressure by their 
difference. The Pirani gauge, calibrated across a liquid air tiap, would record 
the vapour also when the trap is removed during the measurement of the total 
pressure.
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'J'ablc I gives llie pressure (liblrilmlioii inside a diflusioa pump and sliows 
the compression effect below the jet, r^he maxiiTUun pressure occurs at and just 
Ixdow the jet. Column 4 sliows that the back diffusion of the vapour differs 
according to the vacuum condition and remains below the saturation pressure (as 
it cannot go above itj. 't his point is more clearly shown in Column 5 of Table II 
in the case of ineicury.
Table II shows that a mercury diffusion pump can reduce the pressure, eveJi 
without a trai), lower than the vaixair pressure of mercury at room temperature. 
Hoth the i>artial pressure of air and the back-diffused vapour go far I)eh;\v the 
saturated vapour i)rcssure of mercury.
1 N I) K p p: n I.) 1C N 1C Ml-' i; p r  1 m a r  ic a (" n m \v i t it
V A Vi) V R V R rc vS s R IC s j )  V !• Tv n 1 ns
That the evacuation of air is aliTiost independent of the vapour pressure has 
been demonstrated by the use of different fluids in a diffusion pump (Ray and 
Sengupta, 10.15). Five kinds of i>ump fillings weie tried, namely, Apiezon oil 
Capelki oil 1) (Caltex Co), Petroleum jelley (white) and solid j)arafijij, and all of 
them gave the same minimum pressure (Table III) with ceitaia adjustments, 
chiefly heat input and jacket cooling.
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is hov\c'ver not Uie true \apuiir picssnrc of the fluid under static saturation condh 
lion, as the pressure is measured under constant pumping conditior,.
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The h raciionaiitig Pump
The advantage of Hickman's selWractiouating pumi> was also investigated 
in the light of the picture we put forward. The fractionating pump with three 
compartments gave a good performance not as regards as the suction of air but 
regarding the back escape of the fluid used, solid paraffin was Uied in this pump 
and the back-escaped vapour pressure was found to be 0.36^ as compared with 0.6/^  
with a single stage diffusion i)mnp of the otherwise same design, 'fhe partial 
pressure oi air however remained the same at ""o 3^  ^ in both cases The iihcno- 
menon can be explained by the idea of forward stream line flow of vapour, which 
is facilitated by the successive vapour jets, making the upper jets more and more 
stream-line. The total pressure in the vacuum chamber could thus be much 
reduced by the use of a nuiUi*jel pump without the hel^ j of a s[)ecial trap.
D I S C  U S S I O N
'I'he foregoing experiments suggest (hat it is nceessaiy to define the 
'vaciiunr in distinct terms of the finds’ , r/z., 'partial prcssuie of the "air left 
in tlie chamber' and the paitial of the back-escaped vapour of the pump fluid
The results of the experiments shows that air inessure can be pumped down 
much below the vapour pressure of the fluid and the partial pressure of the escaped 
vapour is also much less than the saturated voponr pressure under the looni 
temperature. The success of the difiusion iHUiip depends largely on the jei 
design to give a stream line flow dnvclecl away from the diffusion aiierlnre.
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